Lone Star College is the college of first choice.

We know you have options when deciding where to go for higher education. The Honors College at Lone Star College offers rigorous curriculum, a robust learning environment and various opportunities for leadership development.

Our programs are designed to meet the needs of high-achieving students seeking to improve their college transcripts and transferability with challenging coursework provided across a broad range of disciplines.

At the Honors College at LSC, you will learn inside and outside the classroom, through small classes and close interaction with dedicated faculty. We offer opportunities to enrich your total college experience, including travel, off-campus educational and cultural events, service learning opportunities, conferences, and special seminars.

Students who transition from high school to Lone Star College go on to prestigious universities and top-notch institutions. The Honors College at Lone Star College is the best investment you can make in yourself.

Stephen C. Head, Lone Star College Chancellor
The Honors College Pathways

Chancellor’s Honors College Fellows
- Limited recipients selected
- 2-year full scholarship awarded, including international capstone travel
- Eligible to earn Honors AA or AS degree

Merit Scholars
- Renewable partial scholarships available
- Opportunity to apply for the International Capstone Award

General Scholars
- Must meet Honors eligibility requirements
- Access to Honors programs and workshops
Honors College Tracks

**Leadership Track**
Students combine academic pursuits and leadership activities with personal interests.

**International Studies Track**
This track combines Honors-level scholarships, international studies and co-curricular activities.

Honors College Programs

**Model United Nations**
Student delegates participate in National Model United Nations held in New York.

**The Washington Center Seminar**
Students attend leadership training, educational tours of D.C., and shadow key industry leaders.
Student Benefits

Students admitted into The Honors College are admitted into a comprehensive program of study including:

• Extensive scholarship opportunities
• Early registration, Honors orientation, dedicated Honors faculty and specialized advising
• Participation in local and regional conferences
• Integration of advanced academics with service learning, Model UN, study abroad and more
• Professional/industry internship opportunities
• Honors designation on transcript and opportunity to earn Honors graduation distinction
• Rigorous coursework, enrichment activities and leadership development
• Articulation transfer agreements with major universities

Transfer Schools

The Honors College graduates have transferred to top institutions such as:

• Columbia University
• Cornell University
• Duke University
• Texas A&M University
• University of Texas
• Vanderbilt University
Beyond the classroom

From student travel to performing arts, these beyond-the-classroom activities propel students’ academic development.

- Writing Workshops
- Undergraduate Research
- Experiential Learning

Students apply analytical skills to leadership and real-world civic involvement.

- Local, Regional, & National Conferences
- Fellows International Capstone (China, Rome, Florence, Venice)
- Honors Writing (Proposals, annotative bibliographies, abstracts, and essays)
- Advanced Education Prep (Funding, application, and personal statement writing)
- Honors Research
- Spring Retreat

Honors Capstone

Students are immersed in a foreign culture which provides unique experiential learning opportunities to conceptualize their studies.

- China
- Rome, Italy
- Florence, Italy
- Venice, Italy
- New York City, New York
- Washington D.C.
Scholarships
The Honors College offers competitive financial packages as well as in-depth, personalized counseling and access to scholarships.

Notable Accomplishments
» Jack Kent Cooke Scholarships
» Model UN Head Delegate Awards
» REPSOL STEM Innovation Awards
» Study France STEM Scholarships
» Summer Fulbright Taiwan
» Great Plains Honors Council Boe Awards for Undergraduate Research

The Terry Foundation
“The encouragement and support these scholars receive reinforces a belief in themselves and their abilities, and propels them to become some of the Terry Foundation’s most competitive transfer scholarship candidates.”

Jodie Koszegi
Scholarship Program Director

French Embassy
“Through a very comprehensive and high-level curriculum, the Honors College at Lone Star College prepares its students to be very competitive and easily adapt as they go on with their studies or on the job market. The French Embassy is delighted to work with LSC to give its outstanding students this transformative and life-changing opportunity to study in France.”

Léa Futschik
Higher Education Attaché
Executive Director, PUF program
Katharine Caruso, Ph.D.
Associate Vice Chancellor, Honors and International Education
TheHonorsCollege@LoneStar.edu
281.618.1149

Locations & Director Contacts

LSC-CyFair
Esther Robinson, M.A.
CyFairHonors@LoneStar.edu
281.290.3472

LSC-Montgomery
Michael Maningas
MontgomeryHonors@LoneStar.edu
936.273.7035

LSC-Tomball
Ava Veselis, M.A.
TomballHonors@LoneStar.edu
281.357.3722

LSC-Kingwood
Stephanie Kelly, Ph.D.
KingwoodHonors@LoneStar.edu
281.312.1569

LSC-North Harris
Abraham Korah, Ed.D
NorthHarrisHonors@LoneStar.edu
281.618.5545

LSC-University Park
Brian H. Kyser, M.F.A
UniversityParkHonors@LoneStar.edu
281.401.5320